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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAG

ACTIVITIE
By Dick Huitema

By Henry Penas

As Henry explains in the next column, the
Pride Center has relaxed most of its
COVID-related restrictions so some of our
activities there are resuming. Several
others that meet elsewhere have already
restarted

Assuming COVID doesn’t cause us to
cancel it, our rst in-person Membership
Meeting/Potluck since March of 2020. It
will be held in the Main Hall of the
Schubert Building, and via Zoom. We
reached an agreement with the Pride
Center on the rent for all of our meetings
there. During the Zoom period of our
lives, we joined forces with SAGE and
promoted each other’s group meetings.
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Each group is deciding for itself when to
begin in-person meetings. See the
Weekly Email Bulletin for the latest
decisions. As Omicron evolves,
cancellations are very possible.
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A list of activities expected to operate inperson as the Surfer goes to press is
below. (Click HERE for the link to those
sessions shown as also on Zoom.

We saw members of both organizations at
the Zoom meetings and by attending
them, met and got to know new people as
well as our own members. We basically
Turn to President, Page 3

Turn to Activities, Page 3

MEMBER THOUGHTS “Letters” to the editor

(Send yours to DHuitema@ mac.com)

4

GENTLEMAN OF THE MONTH Meet a great Prime Gentleman

5

FOOD & DRINK See what’s cookin’ and where to join us for a drink

7

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES Help these guys celebrate

10

CALENDAR

Check out all the things to do Join in!

11

PHOTOS

See what we’ve been up to (Send yours to DHuitema@mac.com)
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PRIME
GENTLEMEN
A social club of mature men and
those who enjoy their company
To join, go to: FtLPrimeGentlemen.org
and click on: Membership
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serve the same demographic and this new
partnership was instrumental in helping to
get a better rental rate from the Pride Center.

bathrooms. If a group determines it wants
to remove facial coverings while inside
their closed meeting they may do so. This
means the furniture will no longer be preset in accordance with physical distancing
guidelines. Each group will determine the
physical set up of its room

Here are the new and relaxed COVID
protocols that the Pride Center has in
place now that groups can hold their
meetings and bring food and drink into the
Pride Center buildings.

Food and Beverages Similarly, food and
beverages will not be allowed in common
areas. Within closed meeting spaces,
ongoing groups will have the authority to
determine their use of food and beverage

Building Access Entrance to the Schubert
Building is only through the main vestibule
and lobby. The rear door which opens to
the playground remains “exit only.”
Please don’t park in a space labeled
“Reserved.

There you have it. We can set up the way
we always did and have our pot luck
meal. Attend if you’re vaccinated and
comfortable with these conditions.

PRESIDENT
from page

Facial Coverings and Physical Distancing
Everyone must continue to respect
physical distance and wear a mask or
facial covering while in common areas,
such as the lobby, halls, Cyber Center and

We will need volunteers to arrive at noon
to help set up and to stay late to help
break down. We will also need volunteers
to help serve the food. If you would like to
help, just let one of the board members
know
Oh… please bring a dish to share!

ACTIVITIE
from page

January In-person Activitie
Bowling - Manor Lane
Bowling - Margate Lane
Collectors (also via Zoom
Dinner - Forma
Lunch - Dine
Lunch Upscal
Membership Meeting (also via Zoom
Roundtable (See p 6; will be via Zoom)
Tenni
Walkin
See page 11 for dates, times and places.

.
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MEMBER THOUGHTS
Editor’s Note
In the future, we’ll post messages from
you on this page.
I hope it’ll provide another way of
engaging all of us in our organization and
maybe even provide a forum for thoughts
about other issues of interest to members
We’ll consider this to be a trial run for a
while to see whether to continue devoting
space in the Surfer to these “thoughts.”

If you have an idea about a topic that you
think would be of interest to others of us,
write it up in 100 words or so and send
me a copy! If selected for publication
here, it may be edited for space and
clarity.
Thanks
Dick Huitema, your friendly edito
DHuitema@mac.com.

It turns out that being an adult is mostly just
googling how to do stuff.
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By Ken South
“A date that will live in infamy,” announced
Franklin D. Roosevelt, in 1941, when the
US declared war on Japan and three days
later, on Germany. Italy was already at
war with Greece, under the rule of fascist
dictator Benito Mussolini. In a small town
of Ribera, within the province of
Agrigento, Sicily, on April 19 of that year,
Mr. January was born the middle child of
three boys
Mr. J graduated from HS in 1958 while still
living in Ribera. He especially enjoyed
playing soccer. At 21 years of age, he
obtained a
permit to work
in England.
After a four-day
journey by
train, he started
his career in
the service
industry as a
bus boy at
L o n d o n ’ s
Cumberland
Hotel. Later, he
returned to Italy
to serve two
years in the army. Then by 1967, he was
back in London working at the prestigious
Mayfair Hotel when he met his rst
partner, John. As John was an American,
the couple moved to the US, where they
lived together for the next 28 years.

The pair lived in East Brunswick, New
Jersey and Mr. J worked for two years as
the maitre d’ of the executive dining room
at the Chemical Bank headquarters in
Manhattan. His partner John was legal
counsel for the corporation
In 1976, Mr. J moved on to work at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel until 1984 when
the couple moved to South Florida.
John suffered from a chronic heart
condition, took an early retirement and
was lovingly cared for by Mr. J until his
death in 1995. However, the couple did
have the chance to spend many years
traveling the world together. John made
nancial provisions for Mr. J so he no
longer had to work in the service industry,
but could nd new ways to enjoy his life
In 1997, Mr. J met his second partner,
George, with whom he enjoyed a
relationship of 21 years until his passing
in 2018. The pair liked to travel and took
many cruises out of Fort Lauderdale.
George was the president for many years
of the HOA at their home in the Meadows
of Crystal Lake, Deer eld Beach. George
also owned a residence in New
Hampshire where they spent many
summers. George and Mr. J also liked to
Karaoke.
Turn to Gentleman, on the next page
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GENTLEMA

ROUNDTABL

from the previous pag

By Paul McNamara

Tentatively, January’s Roundtable
sessions will be held both at the Pride
Center and, as they have been in the past
several months, via Zoom. Check Henry’s
Weekly Email Bulletin for the latest
information
Monday, January 10, 2:30 P
Avani Vijayalakshmi-Ramanathan SOGI 4 Seniors

While enjoying a night out at the Club
Silver in Wilton Manors later in 2018, Mr. J
met his current partner, Donald. They
enjoy their home in Deer eld Beach and
mixing with friends at Matty’s on Monday
evenings. Mr. J still enjoys his tennis
sessions and continues his passion for
Karaoke. He can be found on most Friday
nights these days singing at Scandals Bar
and Grille
Have you recognized Mr J? If not, learn
who he is on page 9.

SOGI 4 Seniors is an educational
program for LGBTQ+ elders on the ABCs
of sexual orientation and gender Identity,
conducted in presentation and town hall
styles. As the Active Aging Specialist at
the Pride Center, Avani will explain basic
de nitions of the several LGBTQ+
communities, the social and economic
issues effecting them and the most
effective way to conduct outreach to
LGBTQ+ seniors
Monday, January 24, 2:30 P
Michael Vita - The Mysteries of Our
Lives: An Open Conversatio
Each of us has a mystery which, when
revealed, will show us how we arrived at
this very moment in time. Everything that
has happened to us thus far has led us to
the person we are today. Were you
inspired by a teacher? Did being gay
in uence your decisions?
We will be encouraged to share the
mysteries of our lives.
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FOOD & DRINK
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

Sunday, January 2, 2:00 pm
Pride Center, 2040 N. Dixie Highway, 33305
Pot Luck Meal served after the meeting program.
Be sure to bring a dish to share!

DINER LUNCH

Thursday, January 13, 1:00 pm
Egg and You, 2621 North Federal Hwy (near 26th Street),
Wilton Manors, 33306
This is a classic Fort Lauderdale diner. Join us for our rst diner
outing in 2022.
To reserve a place, please text, email or call Doug Kent at
dutchwood@att.net or (305) 495-2978. You’ll pay your server.

FORMAL DINNER

Thursday, January 20, 5:00 pm
Tropics Grille, 2000 Wilton Drive, Wilton Manors 33305
See page 8 for details and reservation form. Send it and payment.

UPSCALE LUNCH

January 27, 1:00 pm
Rotelli’s, 163 S Pompano Parkway (Powerline Road),
Pompano Beach, FL 33069
This ne Italian eatery is famous for its reasonable prices and
great food.
To reserve a place, please text, email or call Doug Kent at
dutchwood@att.net or (305) 495-2978. You’ll pay your server.

MIXERS

Every Monday, 5:30 pm
Matty’s Bar, & Grill, 2100 Wilton Dr, 33305
Drinks, followed by free hot food
No reservations; just pay for your drink(s).
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JANUARY FORMAL DINNER

TROPICS GRILL
2000 Wilton Drive, Wilton Manors, FL 33305

Thursday, January 2
5:00 pm: Cash bar (Happy Hour prices
(Please arrive by 5:40 pm)
6:00 pm: Dinner

Guest: $3
(Tax & tip included)

Appetizer (choose one):

Fill in your name(s) and THREE choice codes

Make check payable to
Member _______________________________ Codes :_____ Fort Lauderdale Prime
Gentlemen and write
Member _______________________________ Codes :_____ TROPICS in the Memo
blank. Send it with this stub
Guest ____________________________ Codes :______ to: Fort Lauderdale Prime
Gentlemen, PO Box 100666,
RESERVATIONS CUT-OFF DATE: By 5 pm, Jan.1
To cancel or for questions on reservations and payments: Fort Lauderdale, FL 33310
contact Jim Flora, 646-208-8092 or JamesFlora@aol.com or go to: ftlprimegemtlemen.org
and click on Reservations to
To cancel, do so by 5:00 pm on January 19
pay with a credit card.

_
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WHY IS INFLATION SO HIGH
Consumer prices jumped 6.8% in
November 2021 from a year earlier
By William Hank, Univ. of South Carolin
(from The Conversation.com
1. Two basic reasons: supply and demand
Starting with the latter, consumers are on
a spending spree after having spent most
of 2020 at home bingeing on Net ix. Now
that more people are vaccinated, many
feel increasingly con dent going to the
stores again and are demanding more
goods and services
Adding support to households’ buying
power are the stimulus checks and other
pandemic-related aid that have gone out
to American families during the pandemic.
The resulting increase in spending has
been good for stimulating the economy,
but more demand typically results in
higher prices
The increased demand might not be too
bad for in ation on its own, but the U.S.
economy is also experiencing signi cant
supply chain problems tied to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This is driving up
the cost of production and reducing the
supply of goods, also pushing up prices
What’s more, wages are jumping as well –
up 4.8% in November from a year earlier
– as employers in many industries offer
more money to retain or hire people. This
news is great for workers, but companies
often have to pass on these higher costs
to consumers
2. Is in ation always bad
In ation isn’t always bad news. A little bit
is actually quite healthy for an economy.

If prices are falling – something known as
de ation – companies may be hesitant to
invest in new plants and equipment, and
unemployment might rise.
However, in ation running at 5% or higher
is a phenomenon the U.S. hasn’t seen
since the early 1980s. Economists like
myself believe it’s bad for the economy
3. What are the biggest risks
If in ation stays elevated for too long, it
can lead to hyperin ation. This is when
expectations that prices will be keep rising
fuels more in ation, which reduces the
real value of every dollar. In extreme
cases, it can lead to a collapse in a
currency’s value. People will want to
spend any money they have as soon as
they get it for fear that prices will rise
The U.S. is nowhere near this situation,
but central banks like the Federal
Reserve want to avoid it at all costs so
they typically step in to try to reduce
in ation before it gets out of control.
MR JANUAR
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BIRTHDAYS
Bill White
Je rey Piekarsky
John Brooks Noy
Kenneth Crush
John Actman
Ricardo Otero
Robert Baker
Terry Byrd
Andres Henriquez
Fernando Branco
Douglas Kent
William Wolfolk
Robert Smith
Robert Gourlay
Nelson Dayton
Al Natali

Robert Logan
Larry Rosenblatt
John Siegfried
Jefy Gaines
Walt Rogal
Dale Dawursk
Richard Werner
E. Stewart Mittler
John Kabo
Michael Rogers
Jim Gunter
Daniel Byrne
Efrain Campomenos
John Gillespie
Anthony Tsagris
Daniel Bale

1/1
1/2
1/2
1/3
1/3
1/6
1/8
1/8
1/9
1/10
1/11
1/11
1/11
1/11
1/11
1/11

1/13
1/13
1/18
1/18
1/21
1/22
1/23
1/25
1/25
1/25
1/26
1/27
1/29
1/30
1/30
1/31

ANNIVERSARIES
John Gillespie & Henry Penas
Gerald Dean & Sam Letinich
Ron Grassullo & Ed Witkowski
Ed Lieberman & Bill Nissen
Tom Daniel & Andrew Langley
Jim Restrick & Roman Cisneros
Robbie Simoes & Luiz Ramos
Fonsi Bujosa & Jack Faraci
Dudley de Give & Scott Hawes

1/31/1969
1/6/1979
1/19/1993
1/17/200
1/26/200
1/13/2005
1/27/2006
1/1/2008
1/1/2011

53 year
43 year
29 year
19 year
19 year
17 year
16 year
14 year
11 years
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JANUARY 2022 PRIME GENTLEMEN CALENDAR-1
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

Thu

FRI

1

*LOCATIONS
AL = AMF Margate, 2020 N. State Rd 7 33063
BP = Brummer Park, 3500 W Palm Aire Dr 33069
MA = Matty’s, 2100 Wilton Dr 33305

2

3

2:00
Members
Meeting
@ PC &
Zoom

9

16

30

4

5

6

10:00
Tennis @ BP*

10:00
10:00
Tennis @ BP*
Tennis (and/or
2:00
Sun.) @ BP*
2:00
History @
Collectors @ SL* & Zoom* Zoom*
7:00
Walking @ SC*

7

5:30
Mixer @ MA*
6:00
Mixer @ Zoom*

2:00
Trivial Pursuit
@ Zoom*

10

11

12

13

10:00
Tennis @ BP*

11:00
Bowling
@ ML*
1:00
Bowling
@ AL*

10:00
Tennis @ BP*
1:00
Diner Lunch p 7

18

19

20

10:00
Tennis @ BP*

11:00
Bowling
@ ML*
1:00
Bowling
@ AL*

10:00
Tennis @ BP*

17

5:30
Mixer @ MA*
6:00
Mixer @ Zoom*

23

10:00
Tennis (and/or
Sun.) @ BP*

11:00
Bowling
@ ML*
1:00
Bowling
@ AL*

2:30
Roundtable @
PC*? & Zoom
5:30
Mixer @ MA*
6:00
Mixer @ Zoom*

2:00
Trivial Pursuit
@ Zoom*

2:00
Trivial Pursuit
@ Zoom*

14

 

15
10:00
Tennis (and/or
Sun.) @ BP*

21

2:00
12:30 Board Mtg @Zoom* History @
2:00
Zoom*
Collectors @ SL* & Zoom*
5:00
Formal Dinner p 8

22
10:00
Tennis (and/or
Sun.) @ BP*

7:00 Walking @ SC*

24

25

26

27

2:30
Roundtable @
PC*? & Zoom
5:30
Mixer @ MA*
6:00
Mixer @ Zoom*

10:00
Tennis @ BP*

11:00
Bowling
@ ML*
1:00
Bowling
@ AL*

10:00
Tennis @ BP*

2:00
Trivial Pursuit
@ Zoom*

28

1:00
Upscale Lunch p 7
7:00
Walking @ SC*

31

*LOCATIONS (continued)
ML = Manor Lanes, 1517 NE 26th Street, 33305
5:30
Mixer @ MA*
PC = Pride Center, 2040 N. Dixie Hwy 33305
6:00
SC = Skolnick Center, 800 SW 36th Ave 33069
Mixer @ Zoom* SL = Stonewall Library, 1300 Sunrise Blvd 33311

29
10:00
Tennis (and/or
Sun.) @ BP*

Zoom = Online meeting
May be in-person, too.
See the Weekly Bulletin
email for details.

Check Weekly email for cancellations.

Surfer
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7:00
Walking @ SC*

Attend events if you’re vaccinated and comfortable.
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THESE ARE MOSTLY 2020 PHOTOS
Next month, we’ll have photos from THIS year!

Eating at Zuckerello’s

Walking in Palm Aire

Tennis in
Palm Aire

Mixer at Matty’s

Bowling at Mano

r Lanes
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